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September 24, 2020 
 
ELITE MACHINE SHOP 
3782 Turner Road 
Windsor, Ontario 
N8W 3N3 
 
Attention: Mr. Matthew Macovei 
 

LEADWELL MU-450 5-AXIS MACHINING CENTRE 
BUDGETARY QUOTE 

 
Dear Matthew, 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide a budgetary quote for a LEADWELL MU-450 5-AXIS MACHINING 
CENTRE.  
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CAPACITY 
X-axis       400mm (15.7”) 
Y-axis       350mm (13.8”) 
Z-axis       350mm (13.8”) 
B-axis       +110 to -50 degrees 
C-axis       360 degrees 
distance from table top to spindle nose   from 150 to 500mm (from 5.9” to 19.6”) 
 
TABLE 
table work surface     450mm (17.7”) diameter 
table weight capacity     200kg (440 lbs.) at 0 degree 

150kg (330 lbs.) at 90 degrees 
table surface configuration    14T x 45mm x 8 
height from floor to table surface   735mm (28.9”) 
 
SPINDLE 
maximum spindle speed    12000 rpm 
spindle taper      #40 
spindle bearing inner diameter    60mm (2.36”) 
spindle motor transmission    direct drive 
tool clamping force     650kg (1430 lbs.) 
maximum spindle motor power    11/15kW (14.7/20 hp) 
 
FEED RATE 
rapid traverse      48m (1890”) per minute 
maximum cutting feed rate    10m (394”) per minute 
jog feed rate      1260mm (49.6”) per minute 
 
AUTOMATIC TOOL CHANGER 
tool shank      BT#40 
tool storage capacity     30 pockets 
maximum tool diameter with adjacent tools  80mm (3.15”) 
maximum tool diameter with adjacent empty pockets 150mm (4.3”) 
maximum tool length     250mm (9.8”) 
maximum tool weight     7kg (15.4 lbs.) 
 
TANKS 
lubricant tank      3L 
hydraulic tank      50L 
coolant tank      300L 
 
MACHINE SIZE 
length x width      2400 x 3790mm (94.4” x 149.2”) 
height       2661mm (104.7”) 
weight       8000kg (17,600 lbs.) 
 
Note: The above specifications are subject to change without notice. 
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STANDARD + INCLUDED EQUIPMENT 
Fagor 8065 control with full conversational + standard g-code programming + 3d colour graphics 
full enclosure guarding 
auger type internal chip conveyor 
lift-up belt type external chip conveyor with chip bucket 
programmable coolant system 
surrounding coolant system 
20bar through the spindle coolant system 
automatic lubrication system 
spindle air blast system 
spindle oil chiller 
work light 
alarm light 
heat exchanger 
auto work piece counter 
remote MPG (Manual Pulse Generator = electronic hand wheel) 
indication light for dwell + end of job 
leveling bolts + pads 
RS-232C interface 
USB interface 
rigid tapping 
machine + control manuals 
tool box with spanners + wrenches 
 
BUDGETARY PACKAGE PRICE: AROUND US $210,000 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
The approximate budgetary pricing 
The shown budgetary pricing is in US funds, subject to update at the time of purchase or firm quoting. 
The above budgetary pricing is F.O.B. Masteel in Oakville, Ontario. 
Applicable taxes are extra. 
CSA approval is included in the pricing. 
 
The payment terms  
30% with order, 60% on delivery, 10% 30 days after delivery. 
 
Warranty 
Two (2) years on parts & labour. 
 
Delivery 
To be confirmed at the time of purchase. 
 
*CUSTOMER’S RESPONSIBILITY 
- Pick-up the machine at Masteel in Oakville, Ontario. 
- Off load the machine from the truck at the customer’s site. 
- Provide all lifting equipment to move the machine into place for assembly. 
- Foundation per requirements. 
- Power to the machine. 
- Hydraulic + way lube oil plus coolant fluid for the machine. 
 

*MASTEEL’S RESPONSIBILITY 
- Assemble / level the machine on the customer’s shop floor and anchor the machine to the 

customer supplied foundation.  
- Complete the machine installation and accuracy test.  
- One day of basic machine operator training.   

 
Pre-Start Health and Safety Review (PHSR) is the responsibility of the customer and is not included in the 
above pricing. 
 
This budgetary quote is not binding and is solely for the purpose of budgetary planning. 
 
We look forward to working with you on this project. 
 
Sincerely, 
MASTEEL AMERICA CORPORATION 
 
Ron Nater 
Manager, Eastern Canada 
phone: 647.270.4434 
email: ron@masteels.com 
website: www.ronnater.ca 
 


